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Abstract-Thermal and non-thermal O(‘D) number density profiles are calculated. The two popu- 
lations are assumed to be coupled by a thermalization cross-section which determines the loss and 
production in the non-thermal and thermal populations, respectively. The sources, sinks and 
transport of the two populations are used to model volume emission rate profiles at 63OOA. The 
6300 A brightness measured by the Visible Airglow Experiment is then used to establish the presence 
of the non-thermal population and to determine the thermalization cross-section. 
INTRODUCTION 
The presence of a non-thermal population of 
atomic oxygen in the thermosphere has been the 
subject of many theoretical studies over the years 
(Hays and Walker, 1966; Torr et al., 1974; Shizgal 
and Lindenfeld, 1979; Torr et al., 1979a; Yee and 
Hays, 1980). Several attempts have been made to det- 
ect non-thermal oxygen atoms from ground-based 
optical observations. An attempt made by Biondi and 
Feibelman (1978) to detect the O(‘D) 6300 A emission 
signature profile in the nightglow resulted in- 
conclusive. Hernandez (1971) first successfully 
detected the non-Maxwellian signature of the 0(‘S) 
5577 8, airglow emission near the magnetic equator. 
More recently, Yee et al. (1980) have experimentally 
shown that above 500 km during the maximum of the 
solar cycle the atomic oxygen density is enhanced 
beyond the level determined by a model atmosphere 
calculated on the assumption of thermal equilibrium. 
Yee’s technique involved measuring the 7320-30 8, 
[(O’(‘P)-O’(‘D)] airglow emission at twilight. 
At night, the main source of O(‘D) atoms is the 
dissociative recombination of 0: (Hays et al., 
1978) formed by 
o++o,-to2++o. 
The reaction 
OZ’ + e + O(‘D) + O(‘P, ‘D or ‘S) 
is exothermic with a net excess energy of 6.98 eV 
per recombination. This energy must be conserved 
either as excitation energy in the product atoms or 
as kinetic energy. The amount of kinetic energy 
depends on the electronic state (‘P, ‘D or ‘S) of the 
product oxygen atoms. 
The fate of O(‘D) atoms with suprathermal 
kinetic energies depends on the nature of the 
interactions following their creation. The simplest 
models used to approximate observed red line 
(6300 A) properties assume the O(‘D) population to 
have a thermal velocity distribution. This is a good 
approximation at low altitudes, where collision 
frequencies are high and departures from local 
thermal equilibrium are strongly damped. At high 
altitudes, however, the relaxation toward a thermal 
distribution is relatively slow and non-thermal 
velocity distributions are likely. 
This study will consider the 6300 A emission of 
a two-population O(‘D) model first developed by 
Hays and Walker (1966). The model consists of 
one subpopulation which is non-thermal and arises 
from the dissociative recombination of 0,‘. Sinks 
for the subpopulation include collisional quench- 
ing, emission of radiation (6300 A) and ‘ther- 
malization’ by O(‘P). The second subpopulation is 
thermally distributed and consists of O(‘D) atoms 
thermalized by the 0(3P). Sinks for the thermal 
subpopulation include collisional quenching and 
radiation. The two populations are thus coupled by 
a ‘thermalization cross-section’ which determines 
the loss and production in the non-thermal and 
thermal populations, respectively. The sources, 
sinks and transport of the two populations just 
mentioned will be used in this paper to model 
volume emission rate profiles of the O(‘D) emis- 
sion at 6300 A. The 6300 8, brightness measured by 
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the Visible Airglow Experiment (Hays et al., 1973) 
will be used to establish the presence of a non- 
thermal population and to determine the ‘ther- 
malization cross-section’. 
THEORY 
The two-population model of Hays and Walker 
(1966) has been adapted to calculate altitude 
profiles of thermal and non-thermal O(‘D) den- 
sities. The model assumes that non-thermal O(‘D) 
atoms, created by the dissociative recombination 
of o*+, are thermalized by single collisions with 
thermal 0(3P) atoms. The probability that fast 
P2 
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bination of 02+ 
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specific recombination rate for the produc- 
tion of O(‘D). 
product atoms created at altitude Z,, and zenith The rate of production of O(‘D) atoms by the 
angle # will be neither quenched nor thermalized dissociative recombination of Oz+ is given in 
at altitude Z is given by 
where 
SC5 Zd = exp I - 7(Z,Zo)/f*l, 
P cos # 
ni number density of the ith species 
crO thermalization cross-section 
ai, cross-section for quenching 
equation (5). 
The 63OOA emission rate of the non-thermal 
(I) O(‘D) population is 
A ,,, spontaneous emission rate for O(‘D) atoms 
V velocity of the product oxygen atom. 
The fate of a non-thermal O(‘D) atom is represen- 
ted in equation (2) by three terms which include 
the probabilities of quenching by NZ, spontaneous 
radiation at 6300 A, and thermalization in one col- 
lision by excitation exchange with OCP). We note 
that gravitational effects on the non-thermal atoms 
are ignored. 
The flux of non-thermal O(‘D) atoms at Z due to 
production in a layer between Z, and ZO+ dZ, is 
(6) 
(3) where 
E,(T) = I,= 5 dx. (7) 
Equation (7) is the integral over all zenith angles of 
P’(Z, Zo) d& = 
I 
’ p(zd c-d~ && dCL, 
0 2LL 
(4) 
the probability that an atom created at altitude Z0 
will reach Z. 
The altitude profile of the thermalized O(‘D) 
number density is calculated by solving the one- 
dimensional continuity equation for a minor con- 
stituent diffusing through a stationary atmosphere. 
The one-dimensional continuity equation is 
$ (D(z)[y+ N(Z) (” ‘n;i;(z)+J- 
H(Z) 111 
= P’(Z) - L(Z)N(Z), (8) 
where 
(9) 
where UZ)N(Z) = (A,, + Ko[N,(Z)I)N(Z). (10) 
P(Z0) = P,Dt02+l% = 1.33K,rozlFn,, (5) I)(Z) Diffusion coefficient 
H(Z) scale height of thermal O(‘D) 
and N(Z) thermal O(‘D) number density 
Ko rate constant for quenching of thermalized 
F = 181 + K,[O,I/P,n, + &[Nzl/Pzne}. O(‘D). 
Non-thermal O(‘D) produced by dissociative recombination 
The production rate of the thermal component is 
determined by the thermalization rate of the non- 
thermal population, as shown in equation (9). The 
loss processes of thermalized O(‘D) are described 
in equation (10) by two terms representing des- 
truction by spontaneous radiation and quenching 
by Nz, respectively (Hays et al., 1978). The 6300 8, 
volume emission rate of thermalized O(‘D) atoms 
is 
~(2) = A,,N(Z). (11) 
Figure 1 shows the two components of an O(‘D) 
number density profile obtained by the methods 
outlined above. The solution to equation (8) was 
obtained by a finite-difference technique. The 
MSIS neutral atmosphere model (Hedin et al., 
1977a, b) was used for these calculations. The 
electron density profile used was one obtained at 
Arecibo on October 26, 1977 at 23 :00 h. Other 
parameters used in the calculation are shown in 
Table 1. Profiles of the non-thermal component are 
shown in Fig. 2 for values of (T,, equal to 0.5 x 
lO_” 1 2 x 1Om’5 and 2.0 x lo-” cm’, respectively. 1 . 
In all cases it was assumed that the dissociative 
recombination of 02+ leads to the formation of one 
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FIG. 2. NON-THERMAL O('D) NUMBER DENSITY PROFILES 
CALCULATED USING DIFFERENT THERMALIZATION CROSS- 
SECTIONS. 
THERMALIZATION CROSS-SECTION 
The thermalization cross-section will be esti- 
mated from the 63OOA emission measurements 
made by the Visible Airglow Experiment (VAE) 
on the Atmosphere Explorer Satellite-C. The VAE 
instrument has been described by Hays et al. 
(1973). The use of VAE data was based on the 
expectation that red line emission at high altitudes 
results entirely from the non-thermal O(‘D) popu- 
lation. The model calculations just presented in- 
dicate that the expected non-thermal red line in- 
tensities at high altitudes are observable and that 
they are a relatively strong function of the ther- 
malization cross-section. This study has used 
data obtained by the wide angle channel in the VAE 
instrument during the spinning mode. 
The data selected for analysis in a spin cycle is 
measured from the vertical direction toward the 
TABLE 1. 
OQ = 1.38 x lo-l6 cm2 
A,, = 0.0068 s-' 
K, = 2 x lo-” (300/T)0-4 cm3 SK’ 
/3,, = 2.1 X 10~7(300/T)“5S cm3 cm-’ 
K, = 2.3 x IO-” cm3 s-' 
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Earth’s limb. The red line volume emission profile 
is sampled at high altitudes, where we expect to 
observe the faint non-thermal emission, and at low 
altitudes, where the peak of the thermal poFu~ation 
emission profile is found, Data have been selected 
with care that the field of view of the photometer 
were not illuminated by daylight or aurora1 emis- 
sions. Data have also been selected during geomag- 
netically quiet times and at midlatitudes. The con- 
tributions of extraterrestrial sources (zodical light 
and galactic background) to the observations are of 
importance and have been carefully removed. The 
fact that only elliptical orbits have been chosen for 
this study allowed the photometer to look at the 
same region in inertial space during different spin 
cycles and satellite altitudes. When the satellite was 
at high altitude, observations at a given angle 
included only contributions from extraterrestrial 
sources. As the satellite descended, each obser- 
vation in the same direction was assumed to include 
the same contribution from the galaxy plus the red 
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line emission. Extraterrestrial emissions were thus 
measured and subtracted. 
Figure 3 shows averaged limb scans of the red 
line emission. The ordinate is the integrated red 
line emission along the photometer’s line of sight. 
The abscissa is the tangent height of the line of 
sight. These data have been corrected for the 
extraterrestrial emission. Data were taken at a 
satellite altitude ranging from 670 to 820 km, dur- 
ing orbits 1043, 1053 and 1054 of satellite AE-C. 
The time of the observations is approximately 
20.00 h on March, 1974. For comparison purposes 
the figure also shows the results of a calculation of 
the limb brightness for thermalization cross sec- 
tions (cm’) equal to 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 x 10-‘5, and for 
a completely thermalized population. The cal- 
culated emission levels were derived from a 
numerical integration along the photometer line of 
sight of volume emission rates modelled as des- 
cribed in the previous section. A convolution of 
this brightness was then effected with the VAE 
instrument function. The geometrical factor due to 
observations of a tangent height from different 
spacecraft altitudes was included in the cal- 
culation. The shape of the electron density profile 
used in the calculation was that of a profile 
obtained at Millstone Hill in March 1973 at 20.00 h. 
The peak electron density (4.0 x 10’ cm--‘) was ad- 
justed to match the observed peak brightness. The 
observed data show the presence of a non-thermal 
population. The thermalization cross-section is 
estimated to be within the 1.0-2.0 X lO--” range. 
CONCLUSION 
We have shown, by analysis of the VAE data, 
that the non-thermal red line intensities at high 
altitudes are observable. A single collision two 
population O(‘D) model has been presented in 
which the thermal and non-thermal populations are 
coupled by a thermalization cross-section. This 
cross-section has been estimated from a com- 
parison of the observational data with calculated 
results. A value in the range from 1.0 to 2.0 X 
lo-l5 cm’ has been assigned to the thermalization 
cross-section. 
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